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Craig and LaRocco:
Battle forthe House
the capital base and creating jobs. nedy's Administration's budget, which
allowed about 52 percent for defense and
about 27 percent for human resources, to
President Reagan's Administration, which
spends about 27 percent on defense and
.about 52 percent on human resources.
Craig added that more than half of the
current defense budget issperit on military
salaries, benefits, and retirement funds.
A strong defense posture is important to
Craig" but he ~hinks a strong economy is
not{lossible~hena., larg~ incr~ase is
deinanded.for.pefense spending. •.Disagree-
:i~th 'th~ president's defense increase,
Crlug said that he would work toward a $20
billion cut. Wi: have affected about a $9
million cut from Reagan's proposal, he
stated.,' .
LaRocco, who favors a freeze in defense
spending, said, "Without scrutinizing, we
have doubled defensespending over a five
year period while cutting every other area
of the federal budget." He declares that
$258 .billion will be spent on defense. this
year, much of it for nuclear weapons
research •.,It'stimeto start asking the right
questions of the Pentagon and start giving
'them some parameters to work under ...
then ask them what priorities they have,"
added LaRocco, .who said he deplores
waste in military spending.
·
Larry LaRocco said. Iri a news release
October 20 he stated that today's budget
deficit is more than double that of the
Carter Administration and that the deficit
has grown from less than $50 billion in 1980 "Defense spending dead-ends in the'
to about $122 billion for 1982. LaRocco economy. It doesn't tum over," LaRocco
reasons. that if we ."stay the course" as said. He believes that if some of the money
urged by' the president. and Congressman spent on defense were spent on public
Larry Craig, the deficit will average $143 works projects, people who are now
billion each year through 1984. drawing from federal funds would .be
According to Lakocco;' the root of the taxpayers generating more revenue for the,
problem lies In. the federal' government's country .. He further '..states .that .'such . a
inability to gain control of it's "spending measu~e.woliUihelp',reweave()ur SOCial
appetite" an~s~mpIY'/~tayingtbe,c~urse~r:fabricand';reStoi'eiaignity to peopl~; .: .
won't correct it. ..,., CraigaIsofavors defense spending cuts
. LaRocco has designed abwJget which but, disagreeing with LaRocco, maintains
calls fora balance of government spending that a defense cut does not give us money to
and revenue procurement by 19~5•. He, spend elsewhere. Craig advocates taking
thinks the president's tax cuts came. too the entire defense cut out of the budget, not
soon, and that tax cuts do not generate spending it at all in order to bring the
more revenue. To Lakocco, it's more deficit down, lower interest rates, and
important to cut federal deficits, lower therefore put people back to work.
interest rates, and reduce Idaho's unem-
ployment rate. . When asked his opinion ·of,.LaRocco's
Larry Craig's answer to solving the' proposal to use money saved from defense
nation's deficit problem is to freeze all' spending to employ people receiving gov-
government spending at the current. level ernment benefits, Craig said that treating.
for two 'to three years. Tile Republican the cause of the problem is the solution--
incumbent states that increased taxation rather than giving jobs to people because
pulls money out of the private sector which they need jobs. The public is confused by
otherwise could be used to prevent layoffs "reality and perception" brought on by
or create jobs. the press fostering unrealistic attitudes
The recession was brought on by about the Reagan administration's hu-
inl1ationand high. interest rates, contends' maneness, defended Craig.
Craig. "The Government is borrowing , "Mr. Reagan has been accused of being
more money than it ever has in the history less than.,humane, less than caring, a war
of the nation," said Craig, who added that monger," said Craig, who maintains that
if the government would stop borrowing the president is spending more money today
from the private market it would lessen on human resources than any. president in
competition for money,consequently driv- the history of this nation.' •
ing interest rates down wlille stimulating He compared former President Ken-
HE 1982 HOUSEof Representa-
tive race is the most 'important
off-year election in fifty years,
" said Mark Green in a Sept. 18
issue 'of The Nation. Historically, the
average number of congressional seats
gained by the party out of power has been
thirty-eight. The Democrats could assume a
231-154 majority if they gain that many
seats this year. In Idaho the race for the
First. District House of Representative seat
is shaping up .between the Republican'
incumbent LarryCrwgand the Democratic
challenger Larry La.l~oc.eo,..,.. ' . '
Even small changesin.the composition of
the House could bring about large changes
in public policy, since several key issues in
the first session of the 97th Congress were
decided by hairline margins (e.g. the
nuclear freeze).
Riding on Reagan's long coattails, the
president's slippageIn the polls and
aroused opposition to theadininistration's
policies make Republican candidates vul-
nerable this year, although the Republicans"
possess assets that might just blunt a major
Democratic revival. .
Here is a look .at the candidates in
Idaho's First District.
Defense Spending
Controlling the Federal'
Spending Appetite Freeze or Reduction?·
Lakocco, said that he would have
supported the nuclear freeze Zablocki-
·Biilgham resolution that Craig' voted
.Continued to pal!e 5 •
"The Administration's deficits and tight
money policy have led us 'into a recession
which forces the .deficitand interest rates
even higher while unemployment climbs,"
.~.'
I,
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with great care
You put a lot of effort Into your
picture taking. We do the. same
when processing your. film. Drop
'off your 110, 126 and 135mm film
for processing today! ~
..,.,.: ' W80se
Kodak~ _
•.•.· •.•m.~
Remember, we use Kodak chemistry and paper with NIKON
optics for the color you'll be-proud to show off.
Hours
9·6 M·F
12·4 . Sat.
1 Hour Photo Lab
5220 Fairview Avenue
Boise, Idaho
376..1026
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'j SlllO?th and Ught. French-style.
"Risparmia 300"
Creamy rich, with an orange twist.
Delicious, like a chocolate after-dlnner mint.
"Epargnez 300"
Rich and chocolaley Swiss.
URisparmia 300"
DelIcate and aromatic, with lUst a kiss of amareHo navorlng.
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(Not good with any other offer.)
PENNYPITCHIRS'
Get a pitcher of pop or beer
for just a PENNY more
when you order a
medium or'
large pizza .
GOdfathel"sPizzal!) ,
8th Street Marketplace
6777 Overland Rd.
$1.00 off pitchers at any time with BSU I.D.
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
Correspondence study Is Individual Instruction by mall.
YOU CAN ENROLL AT ANY TIME STUDY IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR
HOME AND SET YOUR CNVN PACE.
You work on an Individual basis with faculty members, who design the
Instructional materials and respond to the assignments you submit. It's a ,
convenient, relatively inexpensive, and highly personalized way to take
courses from four of Idaho's finest universities and oolleges: Boise State
University, University of Idaho, Idaho State University and Lewis-Ciark State
OJllege.
THEBEAUTY OF CORRESPONDENCE STUDY IS ITS FLEXIBILITY.
It altows lndlvlduals to overcome obstacles to traditional study and to meet
a variety of special educatlon needs.
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY ALLOVVS YOU TO:
oSolve campus scI1eduling problems
oPursue professional development
oEarn advanced standing
oExplore new subjects
oStudy for personal Improvement
oAccelerate your programs .
oOJmplete high school degrees or begin oollege classes while still In high
school .
oComplete study to become a naturalized Citizen
OUR PROGRAM OFFERS OVER 130 COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL
COURSES. COURSES INCLUDED IN THE FOLLONING SUBJECT AREAS:
Accounting
Adult Education
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Education
Anthropology
Ba:terlology
Biology
Business
Consumer Economics
Economics
Education
engineering
English
French
,Geography
History
Home EconomiCS
Mathematics
Museology
Music
Philosophy
. Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Real Estate
Sociology
Vocational Education
High School Courses:
Bookkeep1ng
English (composition,
grammar and literature)
French
. Matematlcs
Science
Government
History
FEES FOR COLLEGE COURSES ARE $35 A CAEDIT(RESIDENT OM
NONRESIDENT) AND HIGH SCHOOL' COURSES ARE $60 FOR A
FULL-SEMESTER COURSE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREECATALQG:
Contact
Olivia Camp; State Coordinator
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
University Of Idaho
(Z18) 88!Hl641
By Pacific News
Radio
Medical Automatons
Medical schools place toomuch '
emphasis on academicsc at the expense of
practical doctoring skills. That's one of the
, conclusions ofthe Association 'of American
Medical Colleges, which is taking a
comprehensive look at medical training in
the U.S. The evidence so far says that many
physicians don't know their stethoscope
from a hole in the ground when it comes to
treating patients. Johns Hopkins University
President Steven Muller claims students are
so absorbed in "overwhelming detail" that
they don't develop as human beings. The"
AAMC would like to see more emphasis on
learning to take patient histories, to use
instruments like the stethoscope and treat
minor problems and injuries. The time for
more specialized knowledge, the AAMC
says, is duringresidency-not the four years
of med school. San Jose Mercury, Oct. 20.
RX for Violence: Hugs
Hug a kid, and you may help prevent
future violence. That's the conclusion of
neuropsychologist James Prescott, who
says depriving children of physical contact
during their formative years causes brain
abnormalities that lead to violent behavior.
In a study of 49 primitive cultures, Prescott
found a direct correlation between infant
affection and violence. For example, he
says traditionally violent Comanche
Indians give infants little affection, while .
among New Zealand's peaceful Maoris,
physical affection is common. ",
New .Highway Hazard:
LegitimateD rugs
Drugs--Iegitiinate drugs-are making our
highways even more dangerous. A study by
the National Institute of Drug Abuse found .
that in one California county, one out of
every four routine drunk driving arrests
actually involved prescription or
over-the-counter drugs, not alcohol. Top
health officials SIlY cough syrups,
painkillers, allergy remedies and other
medications can make even the most
careful driver dizzy, drowsy, confused and
generally less alert. Dr. Markku Linnoila,
researcher at the National Institute of
Mental Health, says widely-prescribed
drugs like Valium dull driving skills because
they reduce "vigilance in monotonous
situations, and hamper your ability to
follow a moving objectwith the eyes;"
Linnoila blames doctors for the problem.
"Only one patient in five," she says,
"reports that their doctor warned them
about the dangers of driving under the
influence of drugs." Ladies Home Journal,
October 19, 1982.
Reagan: No White Hat
Ronald Reagan is having a problem with
women-women voters,that is. According
to the President's pollster, Richard
Wirthlin, women are more, skeptical of
Reagan's economic policies than men.
,What's more, says another,GOP ,
consultant, women see a "macho streak"
in Reagan, a feeling that was intensified
after the President opposed abortionand
the Equal Right Amendment. Why the
feminine backlash? Wirthlinsays he's
learned a lot about women's opinions from
a new book called "With a Different
Voice". The book claims women use
different criteria than men to make
decisions. Accordingto Wirthlin, "Women
look at compassion, men look at justice" .
Because more women than men are. likely to
vote in the upcoming election, Republicans
, are afraid women's dissatisfaction with the,
President could mean big losses at the
polls.Reagan's saber-rattling against t~e .
Soviet Union hasn't wonhim'any points"
with women, either. Asurvey by Glamour
magazine found nearly six out of ten young' ,
women do not believe the President when'
he says the USSR is aheadinthe n\1clear
arms race;Says one respondent: "If Mr.
Reagan absolutely n~ to play at war, let '.
him buy video games." Boston Globe.
.;..October18. 1982. ., .
., .....-._-~..--_.~.,..... ~. ..
ASBSU Report:
.Week
on Review
. ',',byTom Farley
First on the agenda of the October 18
Semite caucus was' a proposal that the
Senate pass a bill establishing the right of
student organizations to have adminis-
trative review over office space in-the BSU
Pavilion. The proposal was put forth by
Mike Gollaher, chairman of an ad hoc
student co-operative composed of repre-
'. sentatives from student organizations.
Senator Scott Day made a motion to bring
the issue up at the October 20 Senate
meeting.
Also discussed was the need to set up a
committee to research KBSU's financial
problems, specifically a large budget short-
fall. "What it basically boils down to" said
.ASBSU President Marlyss Fairchild, is that
"they don't have enough money to grow
the way they've been growing. "
Though recognizing that KBSU. is
working very hard . to overcome these
difficulties, Fairchild claimed that "the
administration will not pick up the tab on
KBSU." Fairchild said that despite what is
being said, "the doors will close, the
equipment will be put in storage."
TheSenate then heard from Brian Harm,
chairman of the Student Programs Board
(SPB), who said that SPB was $400 over its
$6,300 budget. "What I'm" proposing" said
Harm, "is that we could simply draw it (the
money) out of the film revenues to cover
the overdraft." After some debate, Senator
. Today's'politicat and economic climate puis the!uti/reo! higher education inserfous
question. (Photo by Kelly Siemon) .
Fee Hike~ and Budget Cuts:
Fact or Rumor?
by Colleen Bourhill Left to right: Senators Scott Smith,
Richard Jung, Naomi Peck and Dennis
going to break loose" Hale said. " ... Batt White discussfinancial budgeting for
and Evans' have somehow decided not to various student organizations at the last
make this a (campaign) issue. Maybe .•.it IJ,SBSU Senate meeting. (Photo by Kelly
just doesn't have enough press coverage,
but presumably, as soon as the elections are ' ...",..S_ie_m_o,=,ni-)_~;"""""__ -=" """'''''''' __
over, big cuts.are going to be made." . Day offered to make a motion on tfie issue
. Vinz said the. committee. he is on has at the October 27 Senate meeting.
found that a 5 percent state holdback will The senators then heard from represent-
'result in termination of some faculty and atives of Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity who
staff" at BSU."People don't realizethat requested funds to pay for a trip to Las
ever since that I percent cutback (in 1978), Vegas to attend a AKP conference. •
there have been cutbacks every single year, At the October 20 Senate meeting
We are at .the stage now where there is ASBSUPresident Marlyss Fairchild an-
nothing left but somebody's blood','! he nounced that she had completed negotia-
stated. .. tions and had signed Ii contract regarding
Three major proposals have been dis- student seating in the Pavilion and that the
cussed by the faculty committee and two total, seat allocation was3;72t: President
members of the State Board of Education. Fairchild then made twelve student ap-
'The money-saving measures discussed pointments to various committees. . .
include dosing BSU fora week in. the In other business Treasurer AI Meyers
spring, . setting' enrollment limits,and reported that the Financiai Advisory Board
. levying a $50 student-fee increase." (FAB) has decided 'to 'suspend further
"There's no.longer time to be apathetic funding requests vuntil more money is
-,about this stuff,"Hale warned. "In some available, . "
sense, I would like things to get very tight . "However,"Myers said,. "if there is any
.for the students. on this campus .because . group that you know of that is considering
until ... things starttoaffect them directly, Continued to page'l3·
~~e:~·~~:s~ttt~~~:.~:s~,~Olitical~ymOtivate~".o ,,:~:, 1ItttI~... '.
'ou?t~:re~~~~~~~i~;:d~\~ s~~:n%is::~ii~~:\:i':": , '. '~.:.' .. '. •
personnel, and eliminating sabbatical leave . " . ....
forfa~ulty._ s- , ..',' '. Now ill Progress'
Unlike Hale, Vinzcllums that no final.' . . .. ' .'
"de<;isions ~ave: been made •. ':'v.e haven't .World.·W arThree
wfltten our report yet," he saId. . . -.:.-..;;..;;;,;.;;.:;;;;.:.. ..;..;; ;.;.;,..::.::;...:.-=-=.:::::..:::.:::..-.:.-_-
Dr~,William'Keppler, Dean of Arts and Pea~601Uaybe~onderful, but it'snot
Sciences, compared BSU's fin8llcial.plight. ,'very common, According to one rough
.'to a dissected.animal with its. skin, fat, and .. count,' over}OO million.of the world's
muscle tissuestrlpped away, .!'Our·budget. ':people are currently invol\'edin one 'war or'
has been' decreasing. since .1978,'" Keppler another. that's about one person in six,
.said;"Ninety-four'percent of our budget is . riot far sh()rtofthe total nilmberof people
.now· tie4up iri5alaries;.,the situation is' iilVolvedinWorld War Two, The . . .....
serious" he Said. '.. staggering costin humanlives of diese little .
..••.p~~!i"IJet!!O,~~)~'.f',.;,.•!~am~.:':lli;:Wery~::~~~~:gun
Amendment."
Jim Hale, a full-time special lecturer in
the BSU Psychology Department, said that
a spring 1983 increase in student fees ,"is
. considered inevitable."
Dr. Warren L.. Vinz, Chairman of the
History Department, is a member of an ad
hoc faculty committee charged with de-
veloping guidelines for BSU budget reduc- .
tions. Vinz insisted that no one knows yet it
there will be a budget cut. "It's all at the
rumor stage," he said. .
Hale said, however, that a $50 fee
increase is "justa drop in the bucket"and
will necessarily be combined with other
budget cutting measures.· He also coni-
mented that when cuts in faculty are made,
it usually means that the. last hired are the
first fired or laid off. .' .
"A lot of people are guessing that just
after the (November 2) election,all hell's
Controversy Over ~
Proposed
by Terry Peoples
A proposed amendment on the Novem- ;
ber ballot, House Joint Resolution 18, may
endanger .public.lands, said Mark Roby,
legislative candidate for· District. 17, in an
October 8·press conference, .'
" R()by said the amendnient requires thllL
,·public lands be managed to "secure
maximum long-term financial return," The
danger; according to Roby, is that "the~e is
nofi~ancial return on parks and refuges,"
lie explained how one could legally argue
that existing public lands could be .better
.nianaged for maximumfii;tancilureturn by
sellingtheni .or using '.theni· for ..'other7
purposes.. . .. .
"I
Meanwhile, PAC cancer gained its grip and spawned. In his
book; The New Right: We're Ready to Lead, Richard A.
, ' ,',',' 'Viguerie reported OI{the growing sophistication of. the
Before 197.1politicians could accept contributions over and conservatjve political'machine. He said "conservative
under the table. The Federal ElectionCamPwgnAct ofl971" lobbying groups and educational organizations held approxi-
, pushed through by well-meaning campaign finance, reformers; matdy a hundred training' schools and. seminars, on the
changed the old tactics. Candidates were then required.to fill' politi~process and how to win elections in 1977-78."
reports on the lIloney theyrais'e.d and ~~nt. ,' ",, " ,,,'''I, set out to become the best marketer I' could be. I
,After the, j974Watergates,carjdal;·'lhe 1971 Actwas determined to learn how to successfully market ideas to
amended; campaign contribution, limits W'ereset. Individuals millions," Viguerie'said. ,,' ,
were allowed to give $l00Qfor, each primary, run off and 'Today, the Viguerie Co. is at the helmof the New Right
general elecdPtl\' while political action committees (P.ACs)pACs; guided by its mega-millionaire founder; Perfecting his
, were allowed to give $5000 to each candidate in a primary and direct mail techniques, Viguerie predicts that by ,1983,he will
another $5iJ60to each inthe:generaI election. '" have 5 million' eager contacts identified by their interest in
",' Also,a system of public eampaIgnflnaricing, by acheck-offsupporting conservative candidates. '
sy~tem or IRSretums, wasestablished, raxpayersthen 'chose 'The fruits of his labor are known these days-the Terry
,wtletheror, not they wanted to give one dollllr,tofinance, the Dolan's and National Conservative Political Action Com-
presidential.campaign; .. and if the candidatesaccepted public mittees (NCPAC) that" after targeting, candidates, pour
fund~ they:wcren't .eligible for individual or, PAC', monies. thousands of dollars into anti-campaigns to get them out of
. Also,' the bi-partisan Federal EleCtion Commission (FEC) was office. . , '
, : 'set up tomonitor the new regulationsset.forth.. Yet, now,even some conservatives are alittlequeasy about
, Critics no~:sl,ly that thecllrrentPACbehemoth plagUing PACpower. Congress Watcher reports,l'PoClrpeople don't
the land wouldn't have taken place if the amendment had also make campaign contributions," Sen. Robert Dole (R-Kan.)
iricluded public financing of congressional calldidates,as well.. told the Wall street Journal, ','You might get a different result
Alas. The1974 'amends' included large loop-holes, if there were a Poor-PAC up here." ~.(9' '
custom-made, by Congress to allow PAC access. "Common Sothe poor get poorer; the rich get richer, and the rift grows
Cause estimates that by the 1984 elections PACS will wider. The ,il/usio,nof democracy fueled by PAC fever goes' PAC Funding: A Whole Lot of Money Makes
contribute over $100 million to congressional candidates One Plugged Nickel
~long," acCOrding,~~co~n.::g"..:e.:.'Ss:.,.,_Wi_a_tc_h..:e.:.::r'....;'....,...,......,_."..,,=--.:..:o_n_.... :._,;".. __ ....,_~_~':"""-:-:- __ ~~_J_.P_.~~--:;:-:-.:-;-:-:::'::."~:-:-...;....-::;:";:===:c;.;::;ffl:;:r;::::=::::7i
mas with his family like so many' tive state legislature coupledwith- reception and friendship over the Ada CountY,SherifrsiDepartment
.others.dfyou had been there you the most conservative federal past year. who act as security-atall,events in
would have seen that he "cared:" government 'in 20 years is the It has been a great honor and .the BSUPa~ilion.
and bydamn, we cared for him. fundamental cause of our econo- privilege for us to campaign for I recently attended the REO
,If you want to write about a mic woes. Not since the Depres- Congress in the First District. Speedwagon concerton October
, subjectJikethat. you first need to sion of 1932, also brought about We have met thousands of 19, 1982 and saw the Sheriff's
ex~.rienceit-then write, by conservative policies, have wonderful Idahoans during our Department inaction. They acted
, As for our "Just Wars,"ourthings been as bad. It is sheer hard-fought, issues-oriented ef- professionally in every respect.
government got us into them ana lunacy to blame these problems fort to give you reasoned and I saw them warn people about
our government is people. People, on one governor and more ludi- balanced representation in Wash- smoking and to not ~tand in their
who,are not perfect and who we, ,'crous to blame them on unions in ington D.C. chairs in the arena. Officers
the voters, put into office. a', barely ,ten~percent unionized We urge each and every eligible Craig Deveny, and John DeVries
state. The Right-to-Work bill is voter 'to ,go to the polls on bore thebrimt of some very heavy
fundamentally' a, uni"n-busting,November 2. verbal abuse and' some minor
anti~freedom statement. The real Thanks again for all your physical confrontations, yet they
" economic problems C)~ this coun- support. ' remained composed and treated
, try, are 'caused by a burgeoning each case on its own merits.
military buildup that saps our Larry La Rocco Ifeltthattheydid 'a good job in
productivestrengthi and 17th Chris LaRocco looking out for the good of the
'c~ntury monetarist' policies that Anna La Rocco majority of the audience and the
fight inflation with unemploy- Matt La Rocco property ofBSU.
ment. It is fitting that right-wing In closing; I think ,we must
hate groups would attempt to 7281·CascadeAvenue remember, as students and tax-
divert attention away' from their Boise, ID 83704 payers we pay a substantial
economic failures this way. 322-8828 (H) amount for' the pavilion and
should not tolerate damage done
in the "spirit of fun."
The La Rocco family wantS'to
thank all Idahoans for their warm
Hopeand Care
Iwould like to answer Angeline
Kearns Blain's letter "War arid'
'Hope,"about, Bob Hope. Angel-
ine, were youi~ any of the wars
when Bob Hope visited the Amer-
! iean troops? If so, and your letter
is your reaction to Mr. Hope, then
I respect your views' and your
right to:voice them. However, if
you were no~ over "There," tJ,len
get off your soap box and shut '
your mouth,' because, ,ypu d~n't
know what you're talking about.,
, I served two tours in Viet Nam
and we (almost everybody I
knew), looked forward to the
U;S.O. shows. It gave us a break
from the war, t/Ie daily stress, and.
gave us something to laugh at. It
let us know that somebody cared
enough to risk coming over to
entertain us. Bob Hope certainly
didn't need 'the publicity, or
money, or whatever material
things he got from his trips into
the combat zones. He could .have
sat at home and enjoyed Christ-
William D.Campl!eIL
, ,Student
Fire and Britnstone
,I would like to use this let~
;iertocomment on the B.It.I.M.-
S.T,O:N.E. pamphlet handed out
by the Young Republicans. The,
pamphlet attempts to lay the
blame upon Governor John Evans:
foi-the unemployment problems!
afflicting Idaho because he vetoed
the misnamed Right~to-Work bill
in the last legislative session. In
general, it was a scurrilous' at-
tempt to defame the one voice' of'
reason and moderation in state
govermnent. Let us not forge~
that an overwhelming conserva~
Security
Sinc~rely,
Scott Smith
ASBSU Senator
385-1292
Sincerely,
Larry Purviance
in the Pavilion
Larocco's Thanks
Recently there has been some
discussion about'the possible dis-
criminatory practices used by the
Add that extra witches' flair
to your Halloween Party with the
mystic effects of bubbling and
vapor from ...
Dry Ice -Spook the "Spooks"
Call for Nearest Distributor
RENT A WASHER or DRYER
*15 a monthal1dup
OWNERSHIP'
PLAN AVAILABLE
344-6119 '
1707Broadway
Alio Coin·Op
laund!y Equill- l SUpplies~ompsons, INC. Party Time
With
Dry IceTAKEOFF'ONAHIGH~FtYING
CAREER ,ASA FLIGHT OFFICER.
. , '-. -, .'
'Be part of the Navy IlVilltiontearn--a Naval Flighi Officer. As a flight officer,
you'lI,be responsible forcon~rol1ing complex; on-board weapons and
nav~ation systemson'sopij.isticated Navy aircraft. As a flight officer ,you'll
,be given advanced technica)training. You'll gain early responsibility. And
you'll have the chance for worldwide travel. '
QUALIFICATIONS: MiniJ~um BAIBS degree(sulllme~ graduates may ,
inquire). Applicants must be no more than 29 years old and have vision
correctable t~ 20/20. Relocation requited. Applicants must pass aptitude'and
physical examinations and qualify for security clearance: U.S. citizenship
required. '
BENEFITS: Excellent package Includes 30 days'eatned annual vacation.
Medical/dental/low cost life insurllDcecoverage and other tax-free incentives.
,Dependents' benefits available. Promotion program included.
PROCEDURE: Send resume to" or~all: Navll1Manage'mentPrograms.
" (IDAHO): Rm 470, 46960vtlrland Rd;, Boise, 1D.83705. 800-547-2024 Toll
,.Free. C,:;: '
···UNIV.~S!~YtlEWS·'".· OC1'.?7'"NQV-2/1982.";p:A.bES,>.·· .•
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" Larry LaRocco and wife Chr.isspeak with qcampaign supporter at Julia Davis'Park. (Photo
, byRussP.MarkUs) ,'. .... . , .
.'the Bradley Gephardt Proposal.. which uses
a tax rate that starts at 14 percent for those
earning under. $40,000 and graduating
incrementally at 1 percent up to 28 percent.
· The proposal is designed for' personal
incomes only, as opposed to corporate
earnings, and includes deductions for items
like mortgage interest payments, Lakocco
praised .the progressiveness of this plan,
·saying it would. distribute a' fair and
equitable tax burden.
Battle for the House
• Continued from cover
. against, which was defeated in a 204 to 202
House decision. He further stressed that
one seat in Congress. does 'make, a
differ-ence. The Zablocki-Bingham Resolu-
tion that Craig opposed called for an
immediate, mutual, arid verifiable freeze on
the production, deployment, and testing of
nuclear weapons between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union.
Craig did, however, support a substitute
resolution titled 'theBloomsfield-Carney-
Stratton Resolution, which passed the
Senate and the House on Aug. 5. The
substitute resolution calls for an arms
agreement between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union at reduced but equal levels before
effecting a freeze. .'.
Craig thinks an immediate freeze without
negotiating substantial arms .:reductions
would lock the United States into a position
of military disadvantage and vulnerability
and would hamper negotiations for' achiev-
ing nuclear arms reductions.
Conversely, LaRocco 'prefers negotiating
equal reduction of nuclear arsenals only
qftereffectingthefreeze in order to prevent
.-new nuclear weapon systems from being'
added during negotiations.
Social Security
According, to both candidates, another
important economic issue is the Social
SecuiitySystem.' '. .
Larry Craig charged that the press must
relate the truth,and not induce emotional-
ism by creating the image that Reagan
would balance the budget on the 'backs' of
the elderly,
Craig praised former President Carter
for his efforts toward irisuring the survival
of the Social. Security system until 2020;
Beyond that, he regrets that Carter did not
foresee the recession, and that he did. not
recognize that. the' .Social Security. benefits
were exhausting the system;
-.Craig believes that too many" pr-ograms'
have been added to the Social Security
System,'impairing its original intent. He
·protested that "Congress, in their infinite
stupidity, sawall. that easy moneyll\Yi~g
around anclattached the disability system
to .SociaI .Security. withoutfirsf. puiiiitg:.a '.
sound actuarial test to it.' 'Craig' contends
that the disability system, along with other
'.programs like ·su~ivor ..!)enefits, began "to
draw from the Social Security system, but
taxes were not raised accordingly. '
Craig thinks' that. added progi-iuns tap- \
ping 'the Social Security> fund. should,
instead, drawf~om the general fund and be
evaluated annually . Designed during. the
·.Depression,' tli!: So~ial. SecwitysysteJri:was .
to be ,funded. by .Its own. tax .base and'
provide .only a retirementinc())ne,. Craig,
·stated .. ' . .
,He 'wants ...to increase the Program's
·reserve pool, withoutadahig programs to
draw from' it. Craig said Social' Security:
,fundIng will .improve •.,with '.economiC're-'"
~overy. " >:c. . ~. ..",.' " . .,:
.' Wthough.Ll,Ury LaRocco, believes ~he'
.So¢faf.seciJiftysystem ' is in': il shortterin:· , .. ,-,. -" . .".,,'. " -:." ~ .. :. ,':" ' .' ' ..
Both .first· district. congre~sional candi-o .
da~es..•..favor 'restructuring '.,.tax. rates and,
dosing loopholes; though their. proposals '
differ. .", " .,',.. . ,
. "The value of the flat tax .rate ,concept , ,
(lies in Its) potential for productivity in'this
society," explained Craig, wlio favors an
18Pllrcent fllitlax rate for all income)ev~ls.
Craig blamed'. tl!X' shelters for ·keepmg.
. profits: of. hrrgecompanies. Qut of . the
economy; He favors '.changing the tax .
. structure to keeP earnings ouUrom under'
tax shelters so that they may be' invested to"
produce~a healthY.ecOnOmy; '.
Craig's .'theory is thatqndera :(lat 18'-
percent tax .rate with no •loopholes, .I.arge
com'panies would ma,ke,three to fourtlmes
more than,· ,theyc\o under tlie current
system .. '. '. . '.' '. . '.' .:- ..' .
. Demoqatie, candidateLarryJ.,aRocco .
favors a different flat tax plan ..He supports •...
crunch because of unemployment and the property, and 'proceeds goto the Landim&;
imbalance between those taxed and the Water Conservation Fund..: .
recipients, he asserts, "I am not going to Regarding the public lands Issue.: La-..'
cut any more benefits out of the Social Rocco said hedislikes tlie temperamen.to. f
Security program.". . ' . .the Reagan Administration,' noting 'that
He proposes using imaginative thinking Idahoans had to fight to gel informatiQD
to flush the program fund with money. For about the executive order on public. lands ..
example, he is willing to explore placing the Furthermore, LaRocco added that Rea~
system on a price index that is comparable gan's order involves the inventory and'
to wages, rather than binding the program, possible sale of $17 miIIionworth of public
with indices that mayor may not affect land while allowing no input from die
those on fixed incomes. In the meantime, West. "With FLPMA in place we don't
LaRocco would immediately set up a needanymore legislation coming from this'
program to promote administrative effi- administration," declared LaRocco, who.
ciency that would haIt the $2 billion thinks we should not even consider seIling.
overpayments made annually. public -1ands,He compared settingup the
LaRocco said funding could come from mechanism to study possible land sales to
off-shore leasing and liquor taxes. LaRocco setting up concentration. camps and saying
would extend a tax credit to encourage we'll never use them~' "
people tucontinue working rather than Craig agrees that administration has
. draw from their Social Security benefits. 'handled plansto.inv¢ntory35-million acres
Additionally, he would have congress- of land for possible sale too .secretively; -,
men and their staffs taxed under the' Social 'Nonetheless, he.said that he trusts Secretary.'
Security system," . oflnteriorJames Watt. "James Watt tias' .
An additional slant in Idaho'si-First. no; violated.one law today ... if.we dislike
,District Congressional race is' the concern iwhat Watt is doing under-the Iawihen:;we:
about theexecutiveorder establishing the .. ought to changethelaw"'tea~oned Crl,lig,l, .
procedure .for the inventory and sale of adding that Congress would' riot let the.
•. public land. ,. Secretary oflriterior violate the law. "
'-:',P::::.-u--:b=-=-l.l-.C--'-:L:-·-a--n-.d~s-· --.-:",----'----'-":.;..1 -v., c;raig .thinks .ihat: pe~pl~'i~act '~gttillst .
.:.-__ .:.-. -----------,-:~--~-...,: •.•..' Wat~be<:ause, !tis actions~tho~gble&al, h.ad: .
. ', .... '." ,'.' ." <:" ",p-{)tb~n 4()nl:before.Cr~~'·~ai.d thatWiitt/, ..
. '.Cr~gcharg~s .t~a~.the P~ess,uses '.'emo-' .1S: a j'colifrorttative kind oCeuy" bli(t ..at.? .
tionall~m" .while It IS obvIous tha,t publiO;' ;~b·fis,o~ytrYingtoseek'lfpalance':of: uS~,':
.·lan.ds.are adeq~a~elr, protec~ed ,bY la~ •.~e. .Md. non',use,6f public lands;:~ovingrnorcf:::
c!atms .LaRocco IS . str':lg~lin~Jo findt~~;.sq~ar4~l:ie~amigeinentsideJ.baD'apersan,:
fight . ISSUes. for hiS campaign so ;l~tt"i {cl&lC?! ~s.'~v¢hemeI,1UY.pr~\\'ild.er.ne~s.~'.:;:~"~.:'.
becom"s an ,·su" """a"." ~f th" "motion'-'" . ,..'.' '. ". . ... .. , ... ,.' .,"'. ..•• '" '~.......... - _.- ,...\U."!L:H! AccordingtoCraig, riot allthafWatt has'
,smmv()l~~~. . . . . .:. .",:,J'; d{)~~ is :negative, rather:tlJat tJj~ptes¥;'l
ToCratgs er!ticlsms, LllR09s~.sald that covers only the negaHveside ,of his actions'"
the press, . like'Tip ,O'Neil:iUicl,JiinriJYBu~ .LaROCcp)akt!sthe.aliernate:view;" .
Carter, ·shouldln.~t. be. use~ .as· s~apegoats. .s~Y1ng~'~l don't trust Watt,Ns lieutenants.'L
for .the ....Rep.u~hcan, ..adnllmstratloD~ ",La~ 'and ..the rest of the Sagebrush, Rebels who"
Roc~osatdlt w~at the. requestor Larry, . are .'fn·. the.' Department (jf;hlterior.'.'·'He::
Craig.· and Attorney General David Lemy added thatwhat.Wattcalls "assets miui~ge-:',
,·that Garrey ..C:orruth~rs of.the Department . ment".LaRoccocalls"privati:zatiori/~ .•.•~.' ' .
?f the 1~~e1?orcaxne}~ I~a,~~ todispeqhe:, ., .. Crllig ,tllkeSCfedit. fo{\V~at-;ltllCalls. tne,; .
Issue by, pattl~g 'liS,~)J1theh~ad alld telh~g .'McClure-Craig AmendinerttbutLaR()cc:o'( ..
uSi~hat e~erythl~gwllb,eokay;'" .</~ s~d,:':~riJigrnay" b~the ()itly~'p.erson'lif·'
..Pubh91~d}S;Pr:otected by ~awbecause .• AJ.Ileric~Jhatcil1!s.thisthe'l~1C<::lllrC!~(:;raIj':
..theFederal. Land. PO!1cyand ..Management; .Amendment;" .,Pnnted.as.a.!·Se'natebillc.
Act q"LJ:>MA)0r.1!)76whi~h w.as adequate', utlt:~the McClU!"einuJilpets\Aien~men{c
. then_ls'fldequate~no~,",~t~~ecl,Cr~g"J11c: ..tl,J~~e,lldmC!!ltre9uir:c:s ~~ ..a~mj!)istr.i!gri·,:
.'.'.~LP~.,.ll\I~w~", fo~,:the'~iJ[~,~.Qr,;s~!pl~s.;;t~:rreleasei.I\vent()desof pu'!'li¢,;lifud,and';toF.
.-. ". _. - -_ ..... - - -._".. " ,'."." '. .,' - - -." .,' --' -. '. -,' . .~.;.' .... , " ;. -,.:" "'," -'
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BSU P,re~registration-Spring 1,981 Advising Period
and Pre-Registration for continu-
ing students. is' Monday, Novem-
ber ,8 through, Frkiliy, November
'12: The R,egistrar;spffice will be
open 8:00a;m .. to 7:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
untilS:OO p:m.on-Friday to hand
out, prNegistration. materials and
accept completed pre-registration
forms.
SBI·Nl:CBB!·
A FightirigSpirit
for Ada County, Prosecutor
Anorexia Nervosa·I have dealt prof~sionally with Breck
Seiniger and I am convinced he would be a
superb:.AdaCounty prosecutor.
William J. Keppler;' .' , ,
"Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, :
Boise State University" '
Sept. 10, 1982 .
The National Association of
Anorexia Nervosa and Associated
bisQrders (ANAD) is starting a:
self-help group. The chief symp~.
toms are self-induced starvation
and/or hlngeeating and purging.'
Thousands of cases report ill
health, psychological impair-
ments, withdrawal, and -isolation.
The confidential self-help group is
sponsored by the Counseling Cen- .
ter. Contact SusanMauk orVirgil
Rock at 38S-1601.,
Qualifications:
, . .
• Graduate of the University of Idaho
College of Law.
Clinic TImes
• Four years experience as Director of
Volunteer programs for the Latah ,"
-County Juvenile Probation Department.
. '
8 Experienced civil and criminal trial
attorney managing his own practice.
• Member: American Bar Association,
Association of Trial Lawyers of .
America, Idaho State Bar, Idaho Trial
Lawyers Association.
The Peterman Case:
Job OpeningAs prosecutor I will request thanheIdaho
Department of Law, Enforcement conduct
anindependent investigation Into the
Peterman death. I will also support a
grandjuryrevlew of all of the evidence
and ask the District Court to appoint a
special prosecutor to oversee all aspects of
the case. '
The Office of Veterans Affairs
has one position available for a '
Veterans Benefits Counselor. Ap-
plicants must be veterans who are
eligible for the VA Work-Study
program. All interested veterans '
should see Randy Martindale or
Bill Albin in room 114 of the
Administration Building. Appli-
cation deadline is November 5.
• Bipartisan political background: Staff
Speechwriter for Republican
Congressman in Washington, D.C ..
• Demonstrated commitment to Justice as
opposed to the tired"law and order"
rhetoric of previous prosecutors.
Paid 'for by Seiniger for Prosecutor, Mike
Burkett; rre,asurer
Legislative Interns
ASBSU Caucus
Times
Students serving as interns in
the Idaho State Legislature .may
receive 6 credits for serving 20
hours a week,' or 9 credits for
serving 40 hours a week during the
legislative session. Students work
closely with a.1i individual state
representative or senator. Appli-
cants should have junior class
standing, maintain a 3.0 g.p.a.,
and should have completed either
American National Government
or State and Local Government.
Interested students should con-
tact: Dr. Gary Moncrief, Depart-
ment of' Political Science-38S-
3686 byFriday, November 5...
AILASBSU organizations note
that weekly caucus meetings for
the ASBSU Student Senate are
scheduled for 3:45 p.m, on Mon-
days in the Senate Offices. If you
have items you wish to discuss at
caucus, please turn them in. to,
Weldon Smith, President Pro
tern, by the preceeding Friday
noon. Items or requests turned in
after this time will not be consid-
ered until the next week: Feel free
to contact me at extension 1440 or
at the ASBSU Office on the
second floor of the SUB if you
have any questions ...
Inez Robb
ScholarshipParking Fines
The BSU Parking' Control
warns that it is illegal to back into
or pull through spaces to park and
constitutes a $4.00 fine. Monetary
fines and warning tickets have
been issued for this offense in the
past, and from this point forward
only monetary fines will be issued:
CalI Bob at 38S-1681 for more
info... '
The deadline for the Inez Robb
Memorial Scholarship is Nov. 2,
1982. 'Eligibility is restricted to a
'female Ada Countyresident who
is a junior or senior majoring in
Communication with a3.3GPA,
$SOO. The Maude Cosho Memori-
al Scholarship's is Nov. IS, 1982.
Eligibility is restricted to Idaho
-female.graduate student majoring
in Liberal Arts with a 3.S GPA,
$900 ...
DECA Changes
Truman
Name
Scholarships
. - . c~The Distributive Education
Clubs of America (DECA) has a
new name: Delta Epsilon Chi. The
focus of this club is sales, market-
.ing, communication and business
skill. development. The state
CareerDevelopment Conference
for Delta Epsilon Chi includes
,...competition in sales presentation,
'c0!Dmunicatio~ and work-place.
skills, Delta Epsilon Chi invites all'
interested to contact the Deplirt~
ment of Marketing .and Mid-
.l' Management, BusinessBldg.~
Room 306... .
, .,'. A!3C MOTION PICTURES presents NATIONAlLAMPOON'S!l CLASS REUNION
Stoning GERRIl GRAHAM -FRED McCARREN, - MIRIAM FLYNN- STEPH~NFURST
SHELLEY SMITH·~ ZANE BUZBY.nd MICHAEL LERNER Special !lPpt,arancaby'CHUCK.BERRY
Writt6~JOHNHlJGHES 'Produc~MAmSIMMONSOirect~ MICHAEL MILLER .
'.. ..: C01DOLBVSTEREOt I REAOTHEDELLPAPERBACK I R lJI~. '~::OUIIII_";'" .•
IN SELECTED lHEATRE " . -' , rW.UUMTIU..... "
, 1~ - .~.,'. ~A1IQN,4l LAMPoON't5A REGISTEREDTRADE¥AR~ OF NAT.'ItJNA,L lAMPOON',INC. " • I ...· '
•• .' 01~,"".'fNmIHC'ENTUR;Y.fOX
'•." '.',' '. .
. ~".'.'.... . . '... ..' ." .'. '..'.. ;.'
" .".:
, .'
A~
.",q Tuition
.~ FrS'in~ItsInception
~~ , as ~a state, Idaho has
~ held, to the belief that
'rSJ in-state students should
~ . not. be required to pay,
~ . .tuition to attend a" state ..
"college or university.' That
~ ,conc~ptWasa4h~redto ~"en .
• ~ during theqreatDepressio£l.' '.
't::)--r., • ,.Mike Wethe~~ll,iso.pposedto. "
tuition. ,In the .lastsessionof the'. '
Idaho legislature,Mik¢Wetherel!'.s
opponent supporte(ja,c,onstitutio1"lal
amendment to allow charging~,oftuiti6n.:oto
... -, -, .'. .' '~:"-',~: :_\'_-.i.:_'''~_:;'.::''<:_;:-' - ._.:"<,"-.~.':,- ..::- .._,:...-~'.':_, '"
in..state students. 'Elect a repre'sentative;iri. .
District 15 committed to 'f~ee:publicedri~'~ti()~'- .
. for Idaho students.' Elect Mike;,,'~~t:herellto'the
", House ·ofRepr,esentativres,frotll.:Distrl¢t'fS.·
. . - ' . '- . ,..' ".
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• 50 First Prize
Winners receive a
KossMusic Box"
personal portable
cassette player '
with a cassetteof
,. "It's Hard," THE
\ _ ,,_ ~~~latest
--::r~~:,:rbw1{t~fif?W':':-:=:~:~HE~~~~=prize:-t-i , ,L,I I "~':' album, "It's Hard," plus aSchlitzlWHO
, ,,' tour'f-shirt.
TWO GRAND \ .
~ PRIZE WINNERS
IWILL BE 'SCHLITZ'S GUESTS"IN TORONTO ..FOR THE LAST
PEIlFORMANCE OF
THE WHO'S 1982
NORTH AMERICAN TOUR.
Thismay be pr,lastchance fOsee in .r;:ds.~1':wodd's great rOck
Schlitz will send 2 winningcouplesjwinner plus
1.' a friend) to Toronto. You'll receive airfare;' hotel
accommodations in Toronto for 2 nights, tickets'
toTHE WHO concert, dinner both nights in, --r:-< r- - - --- - - ---"7 - - - - - - - - --1
superb Toronto restaurants, a souvenir album, I·, THE WHO ,1982 TOUR SWEEPSTAKES
limousine service to andfrom theconcertand spending money. I Box4290 " "
"THE WHO'~ 1982 TOUR SWEEPSTAKES O'fACIAL RULES. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY I Libertyville, IL60048
1. Toenter, hand print your name and addresson the ollicial entrylormor on a3" x 5" piece 01 !Japerand mairio: I "
,THEWHO 19a2Tou~Sweepstakes. P.O.Box 4290. Libert yville, illinois 60048, ENTRIESMUSTBERECEIVED BY I' N. a'rn e
NOVEMBER30, 1982. ' , , .. ~ . " ' , ,' ••
2. No purchase required. Enler as often as vou wish, but each entry must lie mailed seplHatElly> '. ..,' --,---:.--------.'::;p\<=ea=s7e7pr=,n::.U-:.:..---.:---.:--,------
3. Winners will be selected in a random drawing conducted by H-,Olsen & Co.,an independent judging orQani~ati"n. I
whose decisions will be linal. Grand prize winners will be notified by Deceml;>er10th';allotherswill be notified by Address
January 31,.1983.All 552 prizes. worth appro.~im.ateIY~16,.000,..00,will~e,awarded ..L.,imit.Orie(llpriz.eperh.ousehold, I -------------------------.:...-- ...
, Odds 0 winning determined by the numberofquahf,ed entries receIved.,:' ,( , ", :",' ' . '
4. Sweepstakes limited to residents olthe USA:'ex,cepl employees 'and lheir immediate families of StrOhBrewery I City 5t t
Co" its affiliatedcompanies.adverlising and promotional agencle,s.andH, Olsen & Co.;other suppliers; and, ' '---'------------- a e
wholesale and retail alcoholic beverage licensees,and Iheirfamilies.Sweepstakes I(oictwhere prohibil~<l or':,'" I'
~~~~~~~e:o~~:gwi~~:~~;s~rii:~i~~~~~?aldrinking:agein theirstaleof resid~lJ.ceelt,i")e~~;entry. A~~ tex,~~ere:ll'~",' ' .Zip PhoneNo. -,--__ '-------,--:"."
5. All entries become the property of the Stroh Brewery Co.,and npn'ewililie retur'ruid: Winners will be nOlifiQdtly,· I :
mail. No substilutionof prizes:Taxes on pri~es are the responsibility of the winners,':~ ,: .' , .:, ," 'd ......' 'I ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOVEMBER 30th, 1982 I
6, Tryegeographic area covered by TH~WHO 1982T,?urS~eepslake,s is'n~tiohwide with app(oxln1"tel.y 5.000 relail, ' TO BE ELIGIBLE. '
oullets participating. For a Iisl of Grand and.Flfsl Prozewinners available after January 31, 1983,send a separate. ' ' ..'
self •.add'l$sed slamped envelope 'lo::'THE WHO" 1982TOURSWEEPS1AKESWINNEFlS llST.P.O.:Box42~0;· L-"-,- ~' ....J. ...-: ....:. _ ::...-:'1.; j
Libertyville.llIi~ois60~48., .' . ,,' . , C1982~OS,SCHLITZ BREWING COMPANY MILWAUKEE: WI. . '.' . " ,. - ,-' .-. , ., .. " . ;.,
Schlitz is back with the taste that's rocking
America. Try the clean refreshing taste-of
Schlitz .. '.·or pour yourself the new Schlitz
Light, brewed light to stay light all night long.
'. -' ~. ,
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-B"R·· ace1.:::', ..,,',FOR. CONGRESS
Larry Craig asserts his incumbency as apolitical issue. Photo by Russ Markus Larry LaRocco has become afamiliar face through extensive congressional campaigning.Photo by Russ Markus
Battle for the
House'
• Coniinuedji'ompage5
give 30 days notice to Congress of any
proposal for the SIDeof such land: The bill
doesnot, however, require the approval of
Congress on those proposed sales. Accord-
ing to the New York Times, the bill
changed' nothing that' didn't 'already exist
by law. ,', '
LaRocco contends that the bill gives
Congress no additional authority and that
its passage did not become an issue' until
Craig discoveredhe was losing ground on
the land sale issue. '
Craig says the bill stopped the public
land sale executive order dead in its tracks,
but LaRocco maintains that theinventory
is still in progress so nothing has been
changed.
LaRocco accuses .Craig of making atast
ditch effortto pais legislation dealing with
public .land inventories by only following
is lead. '
On ,Aug; '4, LaRocco sent a letter to
'it resident Reagan asking him to rescind the'
Executive Order that sets up the inventory
, and mechanism to' sen public land, bUI he
" has received no response.
Persisting in his efforts to have the
executive order to prepare to sen public
land rescinded,LaRocco blasted Craig at a
September 16th press conference for' his
inaction and passive approval of the
executive. order and suggested a resolution
to rescind the'. executive order to "priva-.
tize" public lands. '
LaRocco then sent the resolution to
DemocntticRepresentative Pat Williams of
Montana, who maintained its main thrust
and' on . September . 30 iritroduced the
Guaranteed Access Resolution of 1982. The
resolution declares that the U.S. policy is to
guarantee public access to public lands and
calls for rescinding the executive order that
establishes the .land sale procedure.
team bolsters his chance for re-election,
especially if Reagan's economic .policy
shows improvement before November 2.
. Former U.S. Senator Frank Church,
D-Idaho, and Larry LaRocco criticized
Craig's acceptance of contributions from
"New Right" groups such as the National .
Conservative Political Action Committee
and the Committee for. the Survival of a
Free Congress. Had LaRocco received such
contributions, ,he said he would have
"ripped the check up in front of -.the
television news cameras.'!
The Democrats are also critical of the
fact that Craig received contributions from
big oil companies,· including Gulf Re-.
sources and .Chemical ,Corporation, the
company t.hat closed their subsidiary..the
Bunker Hill Company.
In a Sept. 23 Idaho Statesman article,
Craig explained that his opponent had
.raised almost as many campaigncontribu-
tions as he had and that LaRocco's liberal
appeal wouldn't normally sell in Idaho
-except for the economic conditions brought
on by liberals. . .
According to Lakocco, Craig's '.voting
record has .. earned him a 90 percent
. approval .filing from 0" the ,John ~ Birch
Society, and o percent ratings from the'
American Federation of Teachers, the
National Education Association, and the
National Council of Senior Citizens .
Craig's voting record is a "mirror" of Rep.
George Hansen's 92 percent of the time,
LaRocco said. .
In a Sept. 16 campaign letter,seeking
contributions, Craig said that he was
'solidly ahead in the southern half of the
First District, but could lose the race unless
his popularity improved in the North. The
incumbent drew nearly twice as many votes
in the May primary as his challenger,
though both candidates were unopposed.
LaRocco thinks, the November election
results will be different.
The hottest issues in the First District
Congressional race are economic recovery
and public land use. Republican vulner-
ability depends heavily on economic trends,
even in the short time remaining before
election day. Idaho's candidates oppose
each other most stoutly on the public land
use issue, though they dispute nuclear
freeze policy, too.
One seat does make a difference in '
Congress.' Voters, will choose to continue
the Republican movement or .opt' to add a
Democrily'-to ,the Idaho' delegation in
Washington D.C. .
Closing the Campaign
Lakocco said thathis election would add'
a sorely needed balance to Idaho's congres-
sional delegation. The Democrat would
give Idaho access to the majority party,
something Idaho does not 'have now with
foui'R~publicanc()ngressmen:he added:
Craig thinks being part of the Republican
...
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Senator Day then moved to approve the
first reading of Senate Bill #35 which
promotes the establishment of an ASBSU
studentorganizationco~operative. ·The
motion passed unanimously.
Senator Richard Ju~g made a motion to
rescind the motion of September 29 which
.approves the vconstitutional amendments
andputs,them toa vote before the student'
body. Senator Scott Smith appJ;6>ved the
motion, arguing that an ad hoc committee
on constitutional revisions had' been
1formed and' thaLi( will make informed
decisions regarding. the' revisions.' The
ASB .constitutional' revisions' will be put
before, the studerilbody in -the Spring
elections, . . .. '
Afte~ 'a three minute recess" Senator
Weldon Smith made a motion to increase
the film budgetby.S400, to be offset by an .
equal amount of revenues from films.
Senator 'Neil . Peterson, then made a
motion to. allOcate $180 from the fund,
balance to Alpha Kappa' Psi for the' AKP,
southwestern' conference to be held in Las
Vegas on NovemberJ ~-14,1982. Peterson"
also moved to -reallocate $230 that was
previously returned by AKP .tobeused for
attending the conference, The motion'
passed 6 to 3 with Vice President Deanna'.
Weaver voting for the motion, completing
a two-thirds majority.
The BSU Minimal Competency
Exam in Writing for' transfer
students, returning students,' and
ICL Calls for
more. affordable: Students. enter-
ing the 'contest'w:e asked to
aescribein 500~1;000Ylords:
"What do you: expect in terms of
10cation,density,dc:Signand fi-
nancing in tomorrow's hOllies and
how will these affect your life-
·style." To be,eligif)~e,entr:ies must
be from registeredfu1l41me col-
lege students and received no later
than November 30"'1982 by the
National '.Association of Home
Builders,. Public Affairs/Student
Program, 15th & 'M Streets;
N.W.,Washirigtoo';"O;C. 20005.
All essays,become,thepfoperty of,
NAHB:.. (":,~' "
J
·l
l
, '.'.:;.:'.. ', :~~ '·',',.,·;~-'N"·'-."';' .......- .•.• '~-'.J> """'" ,',j-.' •..•••
issue for his district (17),blit rather a
statewide issue' that requires. attention.'.
"Nobody.I know-is aware it exists," Roby
said of the proposed amendment. He
mentioned that the wording on the ballot is
in "harmless-appearing, housekeeping lan-
guage that makes it almost impossible not -
to support it." "It'snotthe intent.we're
criticizing," Roby said. "The intent is
good ... · .
. Roby urges Idahoans to vote no on
House Joint Resolution 18. 'He suggests
that Idahoans wait until better .legislation
regarding public lands management is
written.' ,
"Why take the chance .. ; Roby said. of'
supporting.the proposed amendment. "We
have everything to lose and nothing to
gain;" - ,
.Fee Hikes
Amendment'
The amendment would also prevent I
Idaho from acquiring additional land from
the federal. government. for:conversion to
state parks or fish and game, preserves if
their use does .notcsecurevmaxlmum
long-term financialreturri to the state;
Vern Ravenscroft, former state legislator
who introduced the. bill to the Idaho
·Congress, said the intent of the amendment
is to modernize public lands management. ,
He said that the courts have interpreted
the present land policy to mean short-term
·benefits. According to Ravenscroft, the
..proposed amendment emphasizes long-
term financial benefits.
"It's just good solid clean up or a slight ASBSU
•change in direction of the state land policies ,.' 'C~ntinuedfrom page3
·without. diluting or taking away the ·I_-=::'::':'::~:':::':t.:.::.~~:'::':'_-,- _
·dedication to those lands from the particu- putting in requests for funding, encourage '
lar institution 'they were originally dedi- them byi1ll means to do so because' we' will '
cated," Ravenscroft said. , put them on a waiting list -and when we get
· Roby acknowledged thatthe public lands 'some moneyin--which probably won't be
controversy is not .a "highly emotional" 'til around January-we'll notify the groups
Although Keppler does not say that BSU
will be forced to make further reductions,
he has requested.that each. of the fifteen
academic departments in the,School of Arts
and Sciences submit a budge~ reduction
exercise to his office, Thel'urpose' of the
exercise,' Keppler 'stated, is to. give him an:
idea of departmental priorities;in, the event
that a cutback does becorne'necessary. '
Taking these plansinto consideration, he
• will then make a presentatiori t,o the Dean's
Council. Eventually,a proposal,'wiU move,
from BSUPresident John Keiser to the
StateBoard of Education. ":
"I think it's critlcallyImportant ;"
Keppler said, "thaf the univers'ity work
together ... so that if further. cuts .become
necessary, we havea.unifiedplan to put
, into action." ' . , ... :>.
• Continuedfrompage 3
Snake River
'the federal government to build a "
production reactor in Idaho. The
, .primary purpose of this reactor is
to produce nuclear material for,
bombs," -~ays Janice Bcrndl,a'
. spokeswoman for the' group~
, According to recent statements by
Bob Tiller, an INEL official,this
reactor will be located in the area" .
where there is the least amount of
opposition .. :
~noun~~rl' theformati~n of a
speCial high-lever task·force, to
,"examine the emerging shortage of
'math and science teachers, to'review the. question of..how these
subjeCts are being taught in our
,public schools, and to develop
. viable proposals for eliminating
'the shortage and foriniproving
. math and science education. Not-
.ingtbat the math aiJdscience
shortage "is really justthe tip of
the iceberg," AFf rpresidentAI;
'bert Shanker called on •the new
,'gr\>upto look a~ the entire labor
market picture' as it relates .to
p~blic education. This includes
Hea,rin.g assessing what impact the ri~ed for
, highly skilled technological work-
The ICJ-; (Idaho Conservation'ers is having on public school
League) has called on Senator' ,systems and how this.ne~is
James McClure to hold a Con- af(ecting the country arid the The S~lar En~rg; Bank was
gressionlllhearing in Idaho on the :~onomy as a whole~'Shankersaid established in 1980' to provide
Reagan Administration's public he'''anticipates the dem;m4 for funds for, smallbusiriesses and
land sale program . .In a letter tos~iIle4Iaborwi~1 focus,the atten- . individuiilsmaking'solar or other
Senator. McClure, ,lCLrequested !.t!~~,~f. t~~ busmess, a?~. defense ".;,,,;.~)leigyc~nservf1tlC)n' improve-
-'aheannMortworeas9ns:"'First,',c()mmumtl:s on t~e~~d for ·ments. Congress ,had appropri-
,the Sales process underway in the, better pubhc edu~tlOn., ated $21.8 million for the bank in
agencies (particularly the Bureau ' '
of Land Management) must b'e fiscal.1911i forjistartup of
opened to public view and in-' operations. Although President
volvemerit immediately. Second, Reagan signed the appropriation;
the' controlling agency--the Pro- , the administration took no action
perty Review Board-needs to set $.1,000 Essay to begin 'work. AS.a result a suit
out 9f Washington; D.C. and out was brought charging the Presi-
on the ground in the West. The . dent and other mem,bers of .his
Property Review Board is the new Fred Nap.olitano, preSIdent of
White House office created to the Nationai Association of Home administration with illegally im-
direct the land sale program.' Builders, (NAHB) today an- pounding appropriated -funds.
None of its members have any nounced a national essay contest The federal court' judge who
background in Western' public for college students. ~'More than heard the' case ordered the
lands.; and none have been to the . any other group of Americans .... ' admin'istration to submit affidavit
West since the land sale began... Nllpolitano said, "today's college, specifying plans 'for implementing
. students have the most to lose if' the program by early September
national priorities ,are not set to 1982: The court action has forced
reverse a serious erosion in hous- the administration to md'veahead
ing opportunities forthe young." with the ,Bank operation which
Napolitano said he hoped the will provide loans and in some
contest would elicit fromsfudents cases small grants'for develop-
their ideas- about the kind of ment of our cheapest energy
housing they would like to find . sources. If the administration
after 'graduation '.and'. the. trade- ;,announced '.'schedule'ismet the'
.offs they would be willing to I' Bank wit.I.be readY.for. bu.siness in -
accept in order to, make h,ousing November of, th.isyear; ..
,\ .
Newsbr 'ief s I·· others who ha.ve no.t.taken Comp-
• __ -'- __ .:-_.,.--'-___ osition 101 !Uld 102 will be given
. dfi in the Ada Lounge; SUB, Nov. 3
• Continue rompage6_ and 4 at, 8:30-10:3,0,)0:30.:12:30,
up to ,four years. Colleges .. and 1:30-3:30 and 1 p:m.-9 p.m,
, Students wishing to. take one or
universities nominate students for both parts ohhe exam must pay a
Truman Scholarships. Obtain
information from William P. SlOfee at the Cashier's Office,
2nd ·floor. of. the Administration
Mech, Library408G, 385-1122. Building,' atleastoile day before
, Deadline: November 8, 1982. the firsrexamdate listed above.
Students must :present 'R' photo
I.D: and their signed receipt of
exam fee payineritbefore they will
be allowed to, take the exam.
Students wishing to prepare and -
practice for these exams should go .
to BSU'sWritingLab, Room 220
in the Liberal Arts Bldg., open 9
a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Thursday
and 9 a.m.-5 p~m.,Friday ...
AGe Award
Experience
Necessary
He's the,scalawag who vetoed RighHo·Work '. .' Orcould II be that Evans IInds ,thepeople nicer,in .
leglsI811.·onthatw.o.uld havepLi.tan end.to compu.ISOry. Barry Goldwater's home state.i - . '.. ' .uriilJnism-. .. ",' Is Arizona workmanship belter?' '.' ,
The same one who twicevetoetl a repeal olthe Little Is II that a state that has banned compulsory. ' ,
Davis-Bacon Act, a law that.irifla\es construction unionism cah offer belter prices? Or Is f\that Idaho just
wages on all state-funded public works projects. doesn't have any good advertising agencies. -, ..
The nian who did all he could to support the union . It's a gOOd'bet that for nearly $89;000 there are,iI 101
_ , , . hierarchy Irom Plltsburgh,wholgnored a democratic of hungry Idahoans with public relations backgroundsJohn Evans: .agov.rnor vote by Ihelrown Idaho members to accepl an who are willing to try. ..' ....'
. investment group's ol.ler and thus broke the back 01 .' Yes,Ev8(l!l pro,bably has,great reasons to be bullish'whor, bu.' IIIsh on Arizona Bunker Hili,. . ' ... ". . .•. 0nArlzona,'I,'--i U" ... ' .. ' .He also vetoed.l0glslation thatwouldbring about.· ...But whatever'hey are, Ithinkl'lI stllileel kind 01'
,.You may recall how everYbodygot a good lau'gha election relorm during bond elections., dumped on.l:tidpe .thereare a I,otof Republicans and
lew years ago when It was discovered that Merrill _ He's reallyqulle,a guy •.. , '. ....,. Democrats wholeelthls way, ' ','
,Lynch's "Bullish on Amerlca",commerclals were a,I,I. . Lately; he has shown his concern lor Idaho job scene '·'1admit I've never really IIket! Evans much.
Ilimed In Mexico.. '. . '. b.Yspendingnear.,y $89,000With.A.r.,izo.nacomP.anles..for .Lislen.ln.g.. to h.1mspeak Is exCiting.••.Llk.ea Irl.Plo. t.he
The hypocrisywas obvious. And lunny., campaign advertising: .', . .' ,,- - .laundromat. Eating a bowl of lolu. Walchlng paint dry.
NoW our own Gov. John Evalls has-given us a new '. And, if you can be.'leveit, Arlzo.na Is a Right-to-Work 'Bu\there's more to it than Ihat. - .
Democratic version 01humorous hypocrisy'.. .' state. . '.. , _' _. . EVl!nskeeps showing me the same sort 01hypocrisy
You remember Evans. it wouid be lunnylf itwasn't so sick . I see mthe liberal senators and congressmen who
He's the guy Ih,at'~"Moving I~aho Ahead." I'm sure Evans has a "good" reason ior pumping, Vole lor enloreed bussing, and th~n send their own
The same one so concerned with bringing new,. money out of atate. I'm sure Ted Bundy hasa "gooo" Ch.ldren to private high schools. - - '
lobS to Idaho. The trouperwho took a recent junket to reason fordlsllkirigpreltyglrls.. . '.' .' . '.. ,Evans Is apolitical, hypocrite. "
'California 10woo new industry he,re.-Thepolitician who, ....Perhaps Gov. Evans really wants 10mOveIdaho ' •.And.news":!en don t.llke hypocrlsv much.,. .'
did "everything" ile could to keep the Bunker Hili CO'ahead,;~all the way to.Arizona. .' •.... . '. 50.1ITihopmg .the voters get the message by Nov. 2
operating...' ' . Maybe the air Is beUerthere. . ,and fire thls.sell servingwallle.. ,
At least that's what he says. .. Come to Ihink 01It. a vacation In .thedesert would be ...•.Then,he can go look lor work--In Arizona.. ,
Therecord. of course, shows another Evans. good for ail of ua.' '. ,Cre.prlntedfrom the C~er d·Alene~ress. 'Ocl. 1,1982)
picki,n~&
grinnin'
qug clark
The BSU Construction Man-
agement Association recently was,
awarded' first honorable mention,
in the 1981-82 Associated General.
·Contractors of America annual'
student chapter of the year .
.competition. The competition was'
open to 'over one hundred AGC.
student chapters around the
-nation. The award is made.
annually on the basis of severat'
categories, including' campus,
community and chapter activities,
fund raisers, and ,Outstanding,
accomplishments. The most signi-
ficant of these was theinstitution'
of a scholarship fund available
only to members of the CMA.~
The organization:also donated·
'Several thousand dollars worth of
management skill and labor to the
refurbishment of the ,ice skating
facilitiesfof the Valley .. I~e
Association 'on Fairview Avenue'
at Wildwood. The CMA is
currentlyworking on projects and;
activities aimed at taking the first!
place award for the 1'982-83 year. i
Solar Banik':
ldallo
AllianceP osi don
Exam ~equired
The Snake River Alliance,
(SRA) , an Idaho citizens group
concerned about the.nuclear !1rms
race; recommends a NO vote on
initiative #3 in the upcoming
election. This initiative prohibits
any law from being enacted by the
State of Idaho which prohibits the
use of nuClear. energy for the
generation of ell;ctricity unless it is
first submitted to the electorate
for an advisory vote.' "I 'am
concerned that voters may not be
aware that a YES v'ote on this
initiative could bring the arms
race home to Idaho by>giving the
illusion that there is public accep-
tance of nuclear power ; James
McClure and the nuclear industry
. are trying very hard to convince
,National
Teacher Shortage'
The' American Federation of
Teachers. (AFr), AFL-CIO, .has
Ir.===========il' ****************************************************.********************. WHY DSU:>STUDENTSSU·PPPRT.PHILD.A.TT. • • •
Bookkeeper
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The Coors way.
Brewed sloWly and naturally, aged longer withnq-preservativesoradpitives.
. " Coors after Coors, it's always first beer fresh.
MadefortbeBr;:,yYDurealljt/ikeit .
. .. ,. , - .... - ',;, '. ,',' ", .' '. '.' .
... ~.~
Solulion
DizzyThe Real PuzzIeM Sneaky
Dlsl. by L.A. TInMSS)"'d.
by DOD Rubin
"Aclually, now thai I come 10 think of ii, I hardly
nolice they're Rastafarians anymore."We've mixed the trade-
marks of nine famous running
shoes (at the right) and then
scrambled their brand names
(below) to jog your memory.
We'd like you to track them
down, then match them up.
Just jot the numbers in the
appropriate spaces.
_KROEBE
_GRIEr
_KEIN
_WEN CANELAB
_UPAM
_DASDIA
_TENCIO
_BOSORK
_NOSECREV
Here IS the correct order of
instruments from the Dizzy
puzzle
1 tenor horn nuba:
2 piccolo
3 flute
4 bass sax No.
5 trombone
n French horn No. I
-; cornet
8' bass sax No.2
9 trombone
10 basset horn (tenur
clarinet)
II tenor sax
12 French horn No.2
13 saxhorn
/'
~... ~
Have you had enough of
these crazy puzzles? How
would you like to get even
with Don Rubin and win $10
to boot? Then send your origi-
nal ideas for a Real Puzzle to
this newspaper. All entries
will become property of UFS,
lnc. (You only win the money
if we use your puzzle idea.)
"Which is our therapy group?"
, r
Wanted: '68 Firebird or Camara parts. '
Call Mike at 939-8076 after 5:30 p.m,
Typing! Fast, efficient, Good speller.
Call Marya, 384-5410.
¥.
Punch'~Puftch~~---:-__ ---,-----------:----- DIal by LA TImeI~ ..,.,.. ...... \...
Dis!. L.A. lime. ~'yncl.
"Mind you, his wo~\<Jmprovedenormously after he
discovered fire.""He likes to psych hlm$6lf up before a big raid."
, . .
.:-.-- ......... -- '-
.We Need- to TrackDown an
·lltl•• rl'si •• -'ClIIClg...
. "If you think you are the person we are looking foran4have
experience,plea.s'~.c()me O'nandJIII out anappUcation-.at:
TheUniVE!rSI'tv News 2ndf/oorSUB~r ca/{38'S···1464
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Just bring in this schooner any hour of our
working day and we'll fill one like it with a
cold refreshing draft. On the housel.
.j.
J
Top it off with one ". -- ~ -.. ,.- -. " - ........
of our special half- /.
pound, belly-buster I
burgers, or fresh I
'steamed clams. I S(J~pAY
, , • Q 11:00 a.m. ~
18 pool tables, I ':~ , : , I 1:00 a.m.
~~~de~im~s. _\J~.."ltSIIJ/1 7025~~r?~~d
Check the map . \ ,",",",": ,",",": ,"-:»»:»,".•..," ,". / •
, ' • ' ,. , .:::::!::~.:: ~..:z.":::;.::::::.:: ..:::.:::~::.:~..::.:.~.:~::.:~::~::'::::~::':~:::::'::::'::.: :':~.:.:.:::::::'.:::~::'::::.::.}"cuz we re kinda \ ';.;.';',".',"',".''"',".''"',"'';',".''"',".''"',".',"':'':',"..:.,"'..., .,".,".,".,".,".,".,". . .,"./ r-n--------,
hard to find. Bu~ .\J!!III'l",r~ OVERlAND
well worth the trip. . \ ·::'<:'"::'?::'"::':'":::}:::}'"~:'".:;;:}:;r:r / CINEMA OVERlAND PARK
,'. • .............................••.••••.•..••.....••/ ~I I
In Overland Park be- \ ·<y:/·\::</~:?J~1~frjrfI . . /C9v OFF RAMP
hind the Overland Park J' ;;/?"CL?iit1fi%1 '.. s,P(J~
C· . - " ," , ,::f:f:~~f:~~::f::~§f::f:.~~~~~§~$f!~· . ~". Inemas.· I :::::::::::\0:::::::::::::::::::::.::::.::::.::::. \
. Cut Along.Dotted Line /. .~f!f!f!& .•\Umit 1 per tustomer
, ". . ..:.::.:.::.:.::.:.::.:.::.: •.~:.:.::.:.:.:..:.:..:.:..: .. (Neatness counts. ) .• :..-:••:.:•.:.:..:.:..:.:..:.:••:.:•.:.::.:.:.:..:.~..:.~.. - ~ ---:,.~. -- -
.. ., :-:..:.:..:.:..:.:..:.:..:.:..:.:..:....:..:.:..:.---- -'- ..~..:.~..:.~..:.~.-:.~.:.~..:.~..:.~:.:.:':.:..
OPEN DAILY
11:00 a.m. -
1:00 a.m.(
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